
Montana District 2 Little League      December 5, 2015 

President’s Meeting        Guest House Inn  

Missoula, Montana 
 

PRESENT 

Officers 

Keith Miller, DA       Daurine Spritzer, Secretary/ADA  

Wayne Wade, District U.I. C.       Shane McCarthy, ADA/Butte      

Maureen Price, ADA/Missoula      Duane Meiers, Missoula UIC      

Andy Anderson, Great Falls UIC 
 

Presidents 

Greg McGillen  (Butte Northwest)     Tera Pyron (Frenchtown)             

Bernice Zimmerman (Lolo Peak)      Ginger Claussen (Mount Sentinel)   

Dawson Smith (Mount Jumbo)            Mike Stimac (Riverside) 

Lance Bailey (Mile High)      Kevin Miltko  (Garden City) 

Garn Wanner  (Americans)      Nick Davis (Missoula Westside) 

Terry Galle  (Anaconda)      Tom Kiernan  (Malmstrom) 
    

Guests                    

Stephen Brown (Garden City)      Will McCarthy  (Sentinel) 

Tracey Rambur  (Garden City)      Heidi May  (Missoula Westside) 

Shandor Badaruddin  (Garden City)     Thad Brinkman  (Garden City)  

Stephanie Galle  (Anaconda)    
 

ABSENT 

Aaron Orne  (Beaverhead)      Brock Thomas (Belgrade Softball)  

Chris Lamb (Deer Lodge)      Keith Maar  (Great Falls Westside) 

Wayne Wade (District 2 UIC)      Andy Anderson  (UIC/Great Falls)  

Ned Ellingwood (Treasurer)               Pat Dudley (Safety Officer) 

Hal Karl (ADA)       Joan O’Neill (ADA)                    

Al Johnson (Umpire Consultant) 
 

Keith Miller called the meeting to order at 9:10 a.m. with introductions of attendees. Questioning if presidents had 

received their marketing packet from Little League Headquarters, many had while others had not. He encouraged  

leagues to have conversations on how to utilize people throughout the district. As all of the district’s leagues are  

involved in the decision-making process, regardless of the outcome, every league is expected to be supportive. 
 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to accept the Minutes of the 2014/2015 District Meeting   

  (January 30, 2015) as written.  All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

The District remains in stable financial condition. Expenses for the Western Regional were a bit more than last year 

so the D.A. Davidson account was closed out to cover the cost of housing umpires. The remaining funds from this 

account was placed in the District’s general fund. We actually lost money on the Tournament Programs because 

sales were not as high as anticipated and the cost of printing had increased. Keith needs help is securing additional 

ads for the program so he is requesting that each league find two pages of new ads which sell for:  (¼ page = $35), 

(/½ page = $65), (Full page = $125). He will develop a form for leagues to use to create a professional directory 

using business cards that will be included in the program for a cost of $25 each. Many of the leagues purchase a 

program for each all star player. Pins are sold to leagues at cost. The player awards cost $500 this past year. The 

“District Coins” were very well received, and Keith will redesign them for 2016. As the award banners have to be 

ordered before tournaments, with some never being used, Keith will see if Universal Athletic Service could 

replicate the banners for a lower cost. Tournament travel expenses were lower than past years due to the format that 

was utilized. Please contact Keith if there are any additional questions on the financial report. 

 



DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 

Keith has been the District 2 Montana Administrator for the past 10 years. When he started his tenure, rural Little 

Leagues were never given a voice at the national level. Now, Little League is actually requesting input from 

leagues that are not located in large populated areas when they are making decisions. One issue where the smaller 

leagues’ growing influence prevailed was the establishment of the dates utilized to determine a player’s league age. 

Also, Little League’s new-found flexibility in rules is a direct result of the rural areas getting recognized as a 

valuable resource in creating policies to adapt for smaller leagues.  
 

Another factor in Montana being acknowledged at the highest level is the 2015 Senior Softball World Series win by  

Garden City Softball Little League girls. Garden City teams were the Montana State Champions for the 9/10, 11/12, 

and 13/14 Divisions.  
 

Miscellaneous 

Keith explained how the baseball and softball all-star teams alternate from hosting state tournaments each year. In 

2015, all levels of State baseball championships took place in District 1, while all of State Softball championship 

games were played in District 2. He talked about umpires Keith Komineck who officiated at the 2015 Western 

Regional Senior Softball Tournament, and Hal Karl who was inducted in 2015 into the Montana Officials 

Association Hall of Fame.  
 

All ASAP programs should be submitted prior to holding player drafts to assure compliance. Keith requested a 

copy of each league’s ASAP program.  
 

Background checks should also be completed before the season begins. Leagues still get 125 free with additional 

ones being $1 each. It was suggested to archive them some way for more than the 1 or 2 years. Shandor 

Badaruddin, saftey officer for Garden City Softball, recommends scanning into a pdf, and storing it in a secure 

computer file for up to six years. 
 

The District Enrollment form shows that we had over 4,000 youngsters participating in 2015. Leagues that plan on 

combining players for tournament teams need to have the interleague forms signed for forms for combination play 

in to Keith before the first of May. Leagues that do not plan to field any tournament teams must still submit the 

tournament enrollment form to Little League headquarters to ascertain that the league did complete background 

checks on all volunteers.  
 

Keith talked about the need to be aware of where players actually reside as it has may have a major impact when a 

child is selected for a tournament team and cannot come up with creditable proofs of residency. If players register 

late, and a league’s division is full, call him to see what can be done to allow the child to participate. 
 

Efforts on how to increase enrollment resulted in Butte’s leagues working hard to provide a solid structure for their 

minor leagues which will build a stronger base for their programs. A league should try to develop a structure on 

what a player should learn at certain levels of the game, as well as what coaches should be working on in the 

players’ development and skill levels. This should be regarded as a league-concept that will get everyone actively 

involved and engaged during practices as well as games, especially in the minor leagues which will have a positive 

impact on the older divisions.  
 

Tournaments 

The 2015 tournament format changes showed great results. In 2014, there was too much travel for teams during 

pool-play, so the decision was made to offer two sites for games: Missoula and Butte. In an effort to hold 

tournaments with an equal number of games, the Great Falls teams were scheduled at either the Butte or the 

Missoula sites. Both the 9/10 and 11/12 tournaments were the best that we have had in a long time. The top teams 

were still playing at the end of tournaments that featured the same number of pool-play games. The atmosphere was 

awesome as the leagues did a good job in recruiting scorekeepers and announcers for all games. It was suggested to 

find a business that would agree to be the awards sponsor, especially the District Coins, for all of the tournaments.  
 



Keith would like to see the development of a list of expectations of what a host league should be able to provide 

during the tournament. One suggestion is to have someone available with game management experience at games 

(or a complex) throughout the tournament to help assist with problems, keep games on schedule, and help with 

any issues that develop. Leagues need to provide other items for the games such as balls, scorebooks, and water for 

the umpires and officials. District people were encourage to check in with the tournament director to give a phone 

number to offer assistance at when traveling to other league’s fields. If you are present, you should act on behalf of 

the district by helping if you see a problem. Keith will work with Ginger Claussen and Duane Meiers to begin the 

development process. Other league presidents will be asked for input as the list is being created. 
 

Umpires 

The District tries to supply some financial assistance to help umpires with travel costs. However, there is no official 

criteria in what is provided by separate leagues to those umpires who travel to their city to officiate tournament 

games. As a district, it needs to be decided on the best way to assure that umpires are offered some consistency of 

expectations when traveling to other areas. Duane Meiers talked about what his group of umpires, the Big Sky 

Blues, receive when officiating other program’s tournaments. Although they each receive $25 per game, they 

would not expect that from Little Leagues. However, a bit of gas money and some meals would go a long way in 

showing support for individuals who are volunteering their time for the betterment of the tournaments. 
  
MOTION:   A motion was made and seconded to have each league pay a $100 umpire fee to the District 

  to help with umpire expenses for 2016. All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

This action will help provide an umpire expense fund to help show appreciation of the tournament umpires 

throughout the district. Duane asked the presidents to remain vigilant about protecting the younger umpires while 

they are officiating the games.  

 

Other Information 

If a league president wants to coach a tournament team, it is stated in the rule book that they must resign their 

presidency prior to February 1st. If a league does not have a regular season manager or coach who would like to 

lead a tournament team, a waiver needs to be filed with Keith prior to June 1st to request another person be added to 

the tournament roster. The president just needs documentation that there is no one else who would step up.  
 

Montana District 1 has a new district administrator, Jim Sommerville. He has a background in baseball, along with 

some softball experience. Keith has already met him and he seems to be open to different options. 
 

Social Media 

The utilization of social media is very helpful in keeping in touch with families and players. Facebook can be used 

for announcements and other pertinent league information. Keith asked that each person remember what is posted is 

a reflection of individual leagues. A well-designed and updated website is also very important to keep people 

informed on what is taking place.  Little League University is an on-line tool for all leagues. Keith encouraged 

everyone to check it out.  Dawson Smith suggested looking into the Blue Sombrero site that is provided by Dick’s 

Sporting Goods. It provides a complete league program that includes all waivers, registration procedures, credit 

card payments, volunteer categories, and several reports.   
 

Interleague play  

The district is are dependent on playing interleague format because of the size of our leagues. Leagues can opt out 

of participating if they choose not to be a part of the schedule that can have as many Little Leagues participating, 

keeping in mind that only 3 leagues can combine for a tournament team. The only exception is for 10/11 year old 

teams. All combinations have to be approved prior to selecting tournament teams 
 

In past years, there have been a few Major level teams that were allowed to combine but this is very hard to get 

approved. If a league has only 1 major team, perhaps it can combine with another league that has 2 teams. 

However, a league with more than 2 teams will probably not receive approval for a combined team. Please submit 

combinations early in the season to allow time for consideration of the request.  Utilizing the “school rule” may be 

a better option. 

 



The presidents of the leagues forming an interleague schedule have to provide oversight of the teams combined by 

establishing a set of rules that all teams will play under. The document should also be sent to Keith for approval. 

 

Majors – combine at 11/12 and also have 10/11 team – sometimes doesn’t work out for 2nd team – bombine – need 

permission – but lot of opportunities – especially in teen age divisions – cant make blanket deicision – president – 

have to make agreement 

 

Special games options vary according to divisions where they will take place. There are many things that the 

leagues can do to promote play between cities. Keith can sign off on them which would allow them to be played as 

sanctioned games. If not all of the teams are Little League affiliated, a league could charge entry fees. But all games 

would have to operate using established Little League rules. Non-Little League teams would have to provide their 

own proof of insurance 

 

Keith discussed the Little League age-determination chart for players. He talked about why change was  necessary 

and how the dates were developed. He explained what the cutoff dates were for each birth year.   
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

League Boundaries 

There are circumstances where a child may be forced to play in another league due to a variety of factors, i.e being 

taken care of by grandparents for the school year or other housing issues. If this occurs, a league can register the 

child for regular season by submitting a waiver request to Keith for regular season play. Keith will forward the 

request to the Charter Committee. However, it is highly unlikely that the child will be allowed to participate on a 

tournament team. Children can play in a different league as long as the child is enrolled in a school that is within 

the boundaries of that league, you can file for a 2d waiver under the school rule. This also may help to address the 3 

league combination for tournament teams. 
 

The possibility of offering Senior Softball as a district program will be reviewed in January. It would be under one 

charter with the district running all background checks for coaches and umpires. When setting the schedule  
 

Tournaments  

Keith would like to see something crafted for host leagues that stipulates what is necessary to offer throughout the 

tournament. Suggestions include providing meals for the umpires who travel to that city to officiate games; 

covering costs of lodging; and providing travel money to aid with the purchase of gas. 
 

When setting dates for tournaments, it would help to assign later afternoon games for teams that are traveling to the 

host city. If conducting a full State softball tournament, the schedule would have to be completed early enough to 

allow those girls who also play on ASA teams to be able to participate in both State tournaments. For the Baseball 

tournaments, dates should be set to allow for pitch-counts. 
 

Pool play will take place for the 9/10 and 10/11 tournaments. The teams from Great Falls will be split once again to 

participate in the Butte and Missoula games so all teams will play an even amount of games prior to Districts. The 

Missoula presidents will decide which league hosts for the 9/10s and 11/12s and will try to keep both divisions at 

same complex. 
 

There are quite a few options for those players who participate in the upper-age divisions. Senior players can be 

ages 13 through 16; Junior players are 13 and 14, and Intermediate players can be from 11 through 13. Leagues can 

combine to provide a common pool draft and create divisions that may be best suited for the kids to play with their 

friends. The only issue that must be adhered to is the combining of three leagues to form one tournament team. 

Only the leagues can make agreements on the combination; it cannot be coerced by the district. If possible, it was 

suggested to try to get the district tournaments for Intermediate, Junior and Senior baseball in one area.  
 

A question that has been had to address is how to retain the 13 year olds and above kids in Little League. Keith 

suggested offering “special games” tournaments to provide for both additional games and travel opportunities for 

the players. The key to this would be visiting with the parents and the players to let them know what is planned 



ahead of time so arrangements can be made beforehand. Players can participate in more than 1 program, i.e. 13 year 

olds could participate in Intermediate, Junior and Senior divisions. 
 

Training Opportunities 

A Regional Round-Table will be held in Seattle the end of January. Anyone who may be interested in attending is 

encourage to contact Keith who will submit the proper registration paperwork. 
  

Western Regional Senior Softball Tournament 

District 2 will once again be the host of the Western Regional Senior Softball Tournament in 2016. Garden City 

Softball will be the host league with games taking place at the Dale Clawson Complex in July. As it is a district 

event, Keith makes the selection of where to host the tournament but encourages the other leagues to become 

involved, either through active volunteering or just to catch a couple of games. 
 

Big League Softball World Series Bid                 

Keith was contacted by folks in Williamsport with a request for Montana District 2 to submit a big to host the 2017 

Big League Softball World Series. Keith did submit a bid that included several site options in a few western 

Montana cities to act as a host to this prestigious tournament. It currently is in the top four. He will provide 

additional information as it becomes known. A meeting will be scheduled to discuss this endeavor in January or 

early February. Whatever is decided, Little League will make the majority of decisions. Keith stated that this is “A 

huge feather in our cap!” to even be considered. 
 

Umpire School                      

The Little League Umpire School will be held in February in San Bernadio, and is for all umpires over the age of 

18. Names should be submitted to either Wayne Wade, Duane Meiers, or Keith for approval. All umpires need to 

have their personal background checks completed by each league in which they umpire. 
 

Along with the school, nominations for umpires for assignment to either a regional tournament or a World Series 

tournament should be submitted to Keith by November for the 2017 tournament season.  
 

LEAGUE ASSESSMENTS & REIMBURSEMENTS 

a. League Assessments. 

MOTION:   A motion was made and seconded to raise the league assessment for player   

  participation to $6 based on the previous year’s enrollment.  All voted in favor; motion  

  carried. 
 

b. Tournament Travel Reimbursement 

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded to retain the Tournament Travel Reimbursement  

  structure:   

    I.   $125 per day team plays in the tournament (Credit for day if last game starts before 

   12 noon and tournament doesn’t conclude that day [pool play].) 

   II. $750 flat per diem out-of-state play (except Major Baseball and Softball Regionals 

   and above in other divisions).  If team plays in a Regional in Montana, per diem  

   reverts to Section I.  

   III. Reimbursements capped at $12,000.  If district exceeds, then out-of-state will be  

    paid first and in-state travel reimbursement will be adjusted. 

   All voted in favor; motion carried. 
 

Keith reminded the presidents that the Tournament Travel Fund was just to help out with travel expenses and is not 

intended to reimburse the leagues for all of their costs that are incurred when their teams travel for competition. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 2:39 p.m. 

 

 


